RECRUITERS’ WORDS

1. We have been recruiting IIHMR students over last three years. We find them scholarly bright with unique experiences in global environment. They display great deal of maturity in their skills, behavior and leadership style which help them to fulfill their roles and responsibilities in the organization.

2. IIHMR provide us unique bouquet of talent and expertise. The students carry with them the requisite functional knowledge along with multi-faceted and holistic practical exposure towards management education and ready to perform any organizational roles and divisions in the industry

3. IIHMR is extremely focused on rigour and quality in education. Their students are well prepared to work in conducive environment for scholastic excellence. They have strong knowledge base and skill set which make them valuable asset for our organization.

4. We have good relations with IIHMR and their students are working with us from past five years. IIHMR offers a diverse mix of academic and industry background and culture with integrated approach towards skills and functions. Their students adapt well to various challenging situations with confidence and ease and surpass all obstacles for fulfilling the organizational objectives.

5. IIHMR has rich blend of students who managed to excel in the industry. Their students have ingrained innovativeness as a way of thinking along with strong decision making skills that foster growth of our business.

6. IIHMR is one of the pioneer institutes in providing hospital and healthcare management courses. Their students have great ability to learn quickly, versatility, accountability, performance as team players, excellent problem solving skills, and their positive attitude provide perfect blend for our organization.